
 

 

 

 
 

TP-SC590BC 2 colors 
Sealed Cup pad with shuttle printing machine 

 

 

Sealed Ink Cup Pad Printer with the latest technology oil cup made of tungsten steel cutting ring, the surface hardness up to 
SC590BC degree, with high wear resistance, can withstand nearly 300 million times the friction that this section of the machine than 
the traditional oil pan machines more environmentally friendly and more fuel efficient. 
 
Color printing machine is electronic, plastics, toys and other products for monochrome printing 
machinery, such as cell phone button, golf ball, toys, pens, mouse, electronic products, handicrafts, 
etc.,  
 
For a variety of printed materials For example: metal, glass, ceramics, plastics and so on. Printing 
area is relatively small plane, and the irregular surface of the product arc printing. Simple operation, 
easy maintenance and repair, lower prices for most used by customers 
 
Feature: 
*Each function is controlled by microprocessor for easy operation; 
*4-digit auto counter built in; 
*High quality aluminum alloy is used to make structure solid and weight light; 
*Independent pad up/down stroke and speed adjustment; 
*Ink roller is used for ink covering, so it is easy to clean, install and uninstall (ink tray machine) 
*Auto balanced doctor blade available for efficient ink scraping (ink tray machine); 
*Sealed ink cup can save ink, and low smell (ink cup machine); 
*Printing speed adjustable to various requirements; 
*"Inking twice, printing once" for thick ink film; 
*Able to sweep forward/backward without lowering pad to avoid ink drying at intervals. 
 
Parameter 
Model:  TP-SC590BC 
Ink Cup System 
Print Color: 1 or 2 color (can be process) 
Work station: 1Pcs 
Standard  Plate size: 100 × 225mm  
Ink Cup Diameter:  90mm 
Work Table size: 250 × 125mm 
Maximum speed: 1500 Pcs / Hr 
Power: 220V 50Hz 
Power: 35W 
Pressure: 6 Bar 
Air Consumption: 58 Liter / Min 
Weight: 110kg approx 
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